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Crop Conditions in Tunada 

Good growing weather during the past two weeks has greatly improved crop prospects 
in Quebec, All grain is now in the ground and growth is vigorous, particularly on the 
well drained soils, Meadows and pastures are good and milk production is at a high le-
vel, Cutting of alfalfa has started in some areaso The vegetable crop, although late, 
is now giving promise of satisfactory yields. 	Conditions in Ontario are variable but 
on the whole prospects are much improved over earlier indications, Fall wheat has re-
covered to a remarkable extent and much of the crop is now heavy and headed out. Late- 
sown grains are making rapid gro.vth with the warmer weathor. 	Th) hay crop is being out 
in many distriots with an average yield n prDspoot 	Pastures are good and the milk 
flow is high in the main dairy areas0 	The ocrn crop, whilo late, is now coming up well. 

Manitoba has received soatterod rainc during the week and higher temperatures have 
promoted rapid growth. Rain would again be 	lcomo at most points especially around 
Winnipeg and the noth-wostorn section of the provincoo 	The cror is from fiftoon to 
eighteen days behind schoduleo Pesturos ara genorally good and corn and rapesoed are 
making excellent progress, Early sown r - ta in the soi'hwost has reached the shot 
blade stage and is uow about iS inches high. 	Tho cool spring ercouraged the growth of 
woods and those are now a serious .actor in thse fields which were not properly culti-
vated, Wireviorm do.inago is more extensivo han has been the case for several years vary- 
ing from 10 to 50 per cont 

For tho province of S i' - h,wan as t wh - lo rainfall is about an inch and a qxartor 
bolow the normal a1tho'j some areas have farol much bettor than cthers. North and east 
of a line betwuon Estcvn Saskatoon, Lloydminitor, moisture conditions are favourable 
and crops are making hood headway south and w't of this line. 	Conditions are less 
favourable with the south-coritra1 areas urgen -;ly requiring rain. 	The southwest corner 
has received scattcred showers and top soil msture supplies are greatly improved. The 
temperatures during thu week have been higher and this faotor has greatly improved crop 
prospoots. Wheat has stocled out well and. ritW averages about six inches in height. 
About 90 per cent of the coarse grains is now showing groen with an average height of 
approximately five inches 	Wiroworm damage is reported in some points, especially in 
the drier areas and unless rain is received s on in the west-central area crops may be 
very poor. 

Widely cattorod showers have occurred in Alberta during the past week although the 
central area around Ed.iton still urgently riuiros rains. 	Crops and pasture condition8 
are excellent along the focth' 	ubh of Jf'gary but moisture is needed in the south- 
oast to replenish depleted subsoil moisture supplies. 	Taking thtj province as a whole 
the height of the wheat plant varies from thzt.e to 12 inches with coarse grains ranging 
from two to eight inches, Vlintor wheat is i ;.king good progress and the sugar boot crop 
although late is quito prc;ising. 	Crops art growing rapidly threugh the Peace River 
area and although moi:tt'ru surplies so far hro been adequate some areas are beginning 
to complain of dir":ht 

Although generally cool throughout the Frovinoe there has been warm weather in 
some parts of British Columbia. 	Fall grairr are in head and spring grains are fair to 
good. Pros pects are that a heavy hay crop i1l be harvested. 	egotable orops are good, 
but in some r'laoes warm weather is needed fc r tomatoes, cuournoors and such warm weather 
plants. Small fruits are do.ng  well and strawberry picking is almost over. 

Conttriuod rain has retarded farm operat Uns in Prince Edward Island and Nova Scotia. 
Prospects in Now Brunswick are Imrovod. S iding is almost finished and germination of 
early sown grain is good Tn0 Nova Scotia olo crop is the lowest in many years. 

Births, Deaths ud Marriages during  
the First Nine tionths 01 1944 

The number of live births rogisborocl in 	nada dering the first nine months of 1944 
as 214,571 as compared with 218211 in the ( trrosponding period of 1943, the rate per 

thousand of the population declining to 239 'r'om 24.7. Deaths during the first nine 
months of 1944 totalled 85 718 with a rate of 95 per thousand population as compared 
with 87,406 rind a rate of 99 The rmtural Lrioroaso in the population for the nine 
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months of 19AA was 128,853 as compared with 130,805, There were 75,730 marriagos as 
compared with 84,628 in the first nine months of 1943s 

The number of deaths assigned to certain causes during the first nine months of 1944 
was as fo11ow, with totals for the corresponding period of 1943 in parcntheses; typhoid 
and paratyphoid fever, 106 (93); scarlet fever, 83 (70); whooping cough 209 (317); diph-
thoria, 168 (194); tuberculosis, 4,312 (4,702); influenza, 1,578 (1,355; sinall'ox - (-); 
measles, 179 (143); acute poliomyelitis and polioonoophalitis, 26 (21); onnoor, 10,500 
(10536); intracranial lesions of vascular origin, 6,656 (6,856); diseases of the heart, 
21 9 216 (21,220); diseases of the artortea, 1,746 (1,848); pneumonia, 4,450 (4,554); 
diarrhoea and ontoritis, 1,974 (1,454); nephrj.tis, 5,265 (5,443); suicides, 542 (579); 
homicides, 79 (89); motor accidents, 993 (970); other accidental deaths, 49 118 (4) 574). 

Stocks and Marketings of Wheat and Coarse Grains 

Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit In North America at midnight on 
June 21 totallod 261,027 9 160 bushels as compared with 281,261,903 on the corresponding 
dato of last year, a dooroaso of 20,234 9 743 bushels. 	The visible supply on the latost 
date included 242 9 880,466 bushels in Canadian positions, and 18,146,694 bushels in 
Unitod States positions. 

Marketings of wheat from farms in the Prairie Provthoes during the weok ondoci June 
21 amounted to 4,593,324 bushels as compared with 4,902,141 in the preceding week. From 
the coirurtencomont of the crop year on August 1, 1944 to June 21, 1945, deliveries of wheat 
from prairie farms totalled 316,840,792 bushels as compared with 263,300,808 in the simi-
lar period of the crop year 1943-44. 

The following quantities of coarse grains were also delivered from farms in western 
Canada during the week onded June 21, totals for thepreceding week being in parentheses; 
oats, 3,017,212 (3,350,222) bushels; barley, 639,051 (609,442); rye, 20 0 709 (32 ) 539); 
flaxsood, 46) 089 (29,236), 

Car Loadings on Canadian Railwaya 

Car loadings on Canadian railways for the week ended June 16 declined to 74,302 oars 
from 75,846 cars for therooeding week, but were 2,303 oars above loadings of 71,999 for 
the oorres2onding wook of last year. Loadings in the eastern dIvision inoroasod from 
46,142 oars in 1944 to 47,006, and in the western division from 25,857 oars to 27,296 
oars. 

Loadings of railway revenue freight during May totallod 310,000 cars as compared with 
292,000 in April and 318,000 in May, 1944. 	The index of oars loadod, on the base 1935- 
1939R100 stood at 153.5 as compared with 148.7 for April and 157.4 for May last year. 

Loadings of Railway Revenue Freight in March 

Revenue freight loaded at Canadian stations and received froTr, foreign ocrinuotions 
during March amounted to 12,875,725 tons as aompare with 13,525,C07 in the corresponding 
month of last year. Loadings were lighter than in 1944 by 392,069 tons or 4.4 per cent, 
imports deolinad by 192,464 tons or 10 per oe?t, and freight between foreigli points do-
olthod by 64,749 tons or 2.4 per cent. 

Coal and Coke Surpilos of Canada in April 

Coal production in Canada during April amounted to 1,316,129 tons as oomrnred with 
1,236,200 in the oorrosnondlng month of last year. During the first four rioriths of the 
prosont year the total was 5,977,089 tons as compared with 5,863,268 in the similar period 
of the preceding year. 

Output of coke from ovens and gas retorts during April was roordod at 325-617 tone 
compared with 341,793 in March and 337,937 in April, 1944s Production for April this 
year was made up of 89,488 tons from the eastern provinces, 866,310 tons from Ontario, 
and 96,788 tons from western Canada, Duri*ag the four months ondcd April, the all-Canada 
output amounted to 1,322,485 tons as oompard with 1,370 0 545 Ln the like period of 19449 

Imports of coal into Canada during April amounted to 1,31,837 tons, making a total 
of 3,831,504 tons for the year to date oompared with 1 0 700,695 tons imported during April 
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1944, and 5,394,518 tons for the first four months of 1944. Coal exported during April 
amounted to 80 0 026 tone .om.pared with 56,682 tons in April 1944, and in the four months 
ended April, 306,933 tons as comparod with 308,524 tons. 

Production of G01d in April 

The production of gold in Canada in April was recorded at 223,737 fine OUflOOB as 
compared with 228 1,687 in the preceding month and 244,804 in the corresponding mor.th of 
last year, The valuo of this year's April output was 5,613,875, Production during 
the first four months of the current year aggregated 897,985 fine uncos as compared 
with 1 0 026 9 044 in the comparable period of last year. 

Gold output was as follows in April, by provthees, totals for the corresponding month 
of last year being in parenthesess Ontario 130,371 (143,008) fine ounces; ueboo, 63,298 
(64,546); British Columbia, 15,648 (16,321S; Manitoba and Saakatchwan, 14,280 (18 9 293); 
Nova Scotia, 85 (408); Yukon, 55 (128)1 Northwest Territories,  nil (2,100). 

Produetl.on of Silver, Lead and Zinc in April 

The production of silver in April amounted to 1,253,887 ounoes as compared with 
1,199,546 in the preceding month and 1,229,798 in the corresponding month of last year,  
During the first four months of this year the output of silver was recorded at 4,425,238 
ounces an compared with 5,075,407 in the seine period of 1944. 

Primary unrefined lead production in April decreased to 28,172,344 pounds from the 
preceding month's output of 35,169,939 pounds, but rose 11.5 per otnt from the April 1944 
total of 25,270,297 pounds. Production during the first four months of the 2rOsont year 
amounted to 113,544 0 038 pounds as compared with 111,999 0 228 in the comparable period of 
1944. 

Production of primary zinc in April totalled 43,385,577 pounds as compared with 47,-
697,136 in March and 43 9 359,215 in April 1944. For the first four months of this year 
production amounted to 185,109,475 pounds as compared with 181,653,808 pounds in the 
corresponding period of 19449 

Choquos Cashed Against Individual Accounts in Ma 

The aggregate of cheques cashed against individual accounts during May was ;roater 
than in any other month in history, the total rising to $6,894,000,000 from $6,653,000,000 
in the corresponding month of last year. The previous maximum was in November 1944 when 
the total was 6,671,000,000. 	The high point achieved in May reflected the influence of 
heavy payments on the 8th Viotory Loan. 

Cheques cashed in the first five months of 1945 were greater than in the same period 
of any other year. The total was 26,600,000,000 against $24,700,300,000 in the first 
five months of 1944. 	Consecutive increases were shown from 1938 to the nrosont time, 
reflecting the advanoe in eoonomio activity generated by war oonditions. From an his-
tortoal viewpoint the maximum of the last major economic oyole was reached in 1929 when 
the total was 19,300,000,0000 This total was unsurpassed until 1943 when the total 
reached 21,100,O00,00O. 

Heavier financial transactions were definitely indicated for each of the five eco-
nomic areas in May over the same month of last year. The greatost poroentago increase 
was shown in the Maritime Provinces where debits rose from $144,288 0 000 to $165,l65,000 
The total for Quobeo rose from 41 0 906,000 g OOO to $1 0 941,000 9 000, or by 1.9 por oent )  
while that for Ontario advanced from $3,056,000 0 000 to $3,183 0 000,000, or by 401 per 
cant. 	Choquos cashed In the Prairie Provinces rose from $1 9 141,000,000 to $1,162,000,000, 
the increase being nearly two per cent. Increases were general in the three olearing 
oontren of British Columbia, the net result being an advance of 9.3 per cent in the pro-
vincial total from $405 0 623 0 000 to $43,243,000. 

Building Permits in May 

The value of building permits issued by municipalities reporting to the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics was $17,348,058 in May as comparod with $17,735,330 in the rooeding 
month and $17,838,508 in the oorrospondrng month of last year. Now consi; cti.on of all 
typos accounted for 82.3 per oent of the total value of permits issuid in May this yearp 



whilu th ier ntu cf niw xosid..ntial construction was 69o90 	During the first five 
months of this year- 	value of iorrntbs issued was 60,481,369 as compared with C48,- 
839,758 in the liktj norio<:, of 1944 

Do partniu nt S ter. SalcsinM 

Dopartment storo sios in May docroased two per cent as comparid with the correspon-
ding month of last year and declinod one per cent below sales in April, 1945. During 
the first fiv months of the '- rosont year 1  sales advanced eight per cent over the samo 
poriod of 	r.d'ctd iridtxus of sal.os, on the base 1935-391OO stood at 1620 
for May; 	for .-rl.i and 1662 for May, 19440 

World Wheat Situation 

Dospitc ihe lateness of the season the ir3spoots for the spring wheat crop are 
generally good in both Camda and the United States, while the winter whoat crop in the 
latter ooir.try is in excellent condition. 	Since harvesting operations are now in full 
swing in the american South-West, the or.'.Ld within which unfavourable weather oonditions 
can adversely affect the mcr - in winter whuat crop is rapidly drawing to a close. The 
spring wheat cror is inakin' good 2rogruss ii 'ostorn Canada despite dry conditions in 
oontral Sa aehowan and Albar-,,an 	The corwination of this favourable crop outlook and 
a prospective oe.ry-cvor in the two countries of from 635-/b million bushels of old 
wheat at thu end CI the 3:o;) year gives little cause for conoorn over supplies in 1945-46. 

Rooe 	rains have boun rooui.'vod in mf ny parts of the Prairie Frovinoes and although 
warm wo 'her is nedcd vt.r11ero as well as more moisture, the crL p is generally showing 
promi' 	Soty gurrnat5.on ;nd a heavy ;rowth of weeds were oausod by prolonged cool 
woal r. 	ilthuugh the retarded development of the wheat plant is causing concern over 

ible fr.st dnu ii th faal the da(e of maturity will depend to a large extent on 
.iathor conditions durIng the sulmnur0 Pruriu farmers have marketed about 317 million 

oushuls if whuit sLo,j the frst of xuLrust 1914 and the railways have managed to movo 
an oven larger vo1uic out of the country o .evators during this same period. Delivery 
quotas have now boon suspended until the end of the present crop year, giving farmers a 
ohanco to market their old h'oat prior to ;hu 4.mpositl.on of the now 14-bushel inaximtn. 

The tol wheat crop ir he Unitod St tos is oxpoctod to be nar 1,085 million 
bushels and the 	oi- .. ver produco4l n that oountryo 	Over 797 million bushols 
will be wintei hoat and the cooihinos are lroady moving through iL, Although the har-
vesting of spring whov will not got under wiy for another month and a half, above.- 
average yields are anticipated, 	The first ippraisal of the condition of this orop placed 
the probable output at 287 millior, husho.s .rL-tioh, while not as lcro as the harvests of 
1943 and 1944, is still nearly 100 mullen isho1s above average. 

Canada and the United tatis 2  as the tw major wheat oxportin; countries nearest 
Europe and with a surplus of wheat, are now nving this bread grain overseas as rapidly 
as tranport'ition and rort oaraity will pert 	With only six weeks of the crop year 
romaining, Canada has oxortod nearly 288 million bushols of wheat and wheat flour. 
Sinoo the Canadian whot surüus avaijn.bl.: fcr export or curry-over during the current 
orop year was abent 30 million btihel, it now appears that yearind stocks will be 
betwoun 285 and 30C &.l ii n hushoi, A crr • vor of this sizo wuuld be moderately 
below the 356 million bushels of old wheat on hhnd at July 31 a yetr ago and the lowest 
since 1939 0  

The reduced cry, .vor in Canada ruy be ic rgely offset by increased stocks in the 
United States whIch arc exputed to range from 350-375 million bushels, as compared with 
316 millIon bushels at July 1 1944 	In vio: of the favourable prospects of the United 
States hurvostth 	ncthor ' ii.ion bushel wheat crop in 1945, it is now expected that the 
carry-over of o1d wheat at J1y 1, 1046 will -vain exhibit-  a moderate increase, despite 
large -scale oprts and continuod heuvy domes .o use, 	The oarry-ovor of old wheat in 
Canada In mid-surmier of 1946, on the other hard, is likely to be still further reduced 
in the light of srnllor olantings this spring 'nd the nrosent heavy export program which 
Is schidule(l to extend into the now crop yoa. 

The seed in8 of the new whout orop in Arntjna is now nearing, completion and there 
are indications that this :jirr's acroago wilt exceed the 15.4 million acres which were 
sudod 	year agog 	'tethur oid;ior hsvu 	en only modrtcly 'avourablo with seeding 
hsld U7 ¶ some areas by lack of rain and contnud cool woathor 

.t is ''t oshlo 	riake an anratsal e' the oxrortblo eur'lus of wheat being 
hold 1 ri !rguntina as no official usmate of s books has bean issued rocontly. If knoi 
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exports and domestic requiruiunts arc deducted from total supplies, hawever, it appears 
that Argunttna now holds about 170 million bushels of wheat over anc above domestic 
roqutremontso Exports of wheat and wheat flour have been avoragtng about Dj million 
buehols a month sino Dooembor 1.. th beginning of the Argentine orop year. During 
recent weeks export offerings have been light, aparont1y because of the difficulty ox-
perionood in aaoumul.ting sufficient wheat at the ports to moot export demands. The 
ourront shortage of coal and fuel oils is said to have lowered the capacity of the rail-
ways to the point whore Argentina will not be able to maintain her present rate of over-
seas wheat shipments- 

Although heavy rains have been received over large areas in Australia, moisture 
rosorvos in the soil are vciry low as a rosult of the prolonged drought. 	It is now 
hoped that about 1l7 million acres may be seeded to wheat whioh will bring the acreage 
almost back to the pro-war average. The realization of normal yioldB on an acreage of 
this size woulc result in a crop of about 140 million bushels. However, shortages of 
phosohato fertilizer may lower yields :mowhato A harvest of 140 million bushels would 
permit restoration of a reserve oarry.over and the resumption of oxiorts  on a limited 

scale. 

Automobilo Parts and Accessories 

The hetvy wartii& demands for oarts and accessories for the prcduotion and servicing 
of military combat vehicles, military transort units, and the requirements of essential 
civilian sorvicos are reflected in figures oublishod by the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 
The produotion value of automobilo otrts and accessories r000rdod a four-fold advance to 
286,923.000 in 1943 from the 1939 total of 78,035,0009 Among the products made were 

automobile engines, bodies :  different.iis, transmissions, radiators, spark plugs, self-
starters, axlos, piston rings, whools, lithated glass, springs, tires, batteries, eta. 

Produ otion of Load njinorals 

The production of ooal in Canada during the first four months cf the current year 
advanoed to 5,977,089 tons from last yoar?s corresponding output of 5,863,268 tons. 
Crude petroleum Droduction duclinod to 3,133,072 barrels from 3,352,927, while natural 
gas output fell to 19,805,185,000 cubic foot from 20,306,725,000. 	Asbestos production 
rose to 161,34-1 tons from 134 : 530 :  cement to 1,363,956 barrels from 1,044,824, and load 
to 113,544,038 pounds from 1ll9992283 

The production of other loading minerals during the first four months of 1945 was 
as follows, totals for the corresponding period of 1944 being in parnthoseaI Olay- - 
products, 01 9 927 8 254 (Ol,d.62,526); ooppor, 173,169,959 (188,953,532). pounds; feldspar, 
7,175 (8,242) tons; gold, 897,985 (1026044) fine ounces; gypsum, 67,106 (176,868) tons; 
lime, 273,105 (298 : 704) tonc nickel, 89,671,151 (94,376,917) pounds; commercial salt, 
95,480 (102,911) tons; silver, 4,425,238 (5,075,407) fine ounces; and zinc, 185,109 0 478 
(181,653,808) poundsc 

Stooks of United States Corn in Canada 

Stocks of United States corn in Canada on June 21 totalled 3530 386 bushels as com-
pared with 722,578 on the corresponding date of last yoarG Stooka on the latost date 
were located at the following points& Sarnia, 281,795 bushels; Midland, 54,758; Port 
Colborno, 15,941; Montreal, 892, 

Fisheries of Prince Edward_Island in 1944 

In 1944 the fisheries of Prince Edward Island recorded a dooreae of nine per cent 
in the total value of marketed products as compared with 1943s the value being 02,598,975 
as against V82 tMp946o The roduction was oaued by smaller catches of haddock, hake 
and cod, much of which is ounned together under the name of "chicken 	Lobsters, 
the most important single fishery in the Pruvince, a000untod for 51 per cent of the total 
marketed valuo 

The total quantity of fish of all kinds landed by Prince Edward Island fishermen 
was 272,227 owto and the valuo at the point of landing was l,797,30(, compared with a 
catch of 332,405 owt an' a landed value of il869 ; 266 in 1943a 	tvirage prices paid 
to the fishermen for the principal kinds of fish in 1944 were as follows per owb., with 
oomparative fiuros for 1943 in paronthesos* lobstor, 016,95 F16074); hake, 2.47 ($3.81) 



cod, 3,65 	4oOE) i'iaokurtt1 	25 (3440) herring, 1.26 (3.20), smelts, 08,00 (36,84)1 
and oycl' irs, 855 	03 per barrelo 

I 

Shipbuilding Industry of Canada 

The wartime exansion in the shipbuilding industry of Canada is reflected in figures 
compiled by tho Dominion Bureau of Statistio. 	In 1943 there were 87 shipyards included 
in the industry, employing an average of 75 8 847 workers who were paid a total of $153 0 - 

595,336 in salaries and wageso 	In 1939 there were only 43 shipiards with 3,491 employees 
who received $4,950,179 in salaries and wages. 	The gross soiling value of produots at 
the works advanced from 311,234,967 in 1939 to 9376,560,974 in 1943. 	The 23 establish- 
ments on the west coast with produotion valued at 3155,636,546 a000unted for 42 per cent 
of the total for Canada in 1943, and the 12 yards in Quebec with an uutput valued at 
$130,208,952 accounted for 35 per cento 

Facts of Interest from Bureau Reoords 

Felt is a mntor±al made from wool, hair, fur, or mixtures, the invention of which 
is sometimes ascribed to the Oriental shopherds. 	Felting is probably older than weaving, 
the oloth havth, boon usod for tents, clothing and other purposes front remotest times. 
Wool hae tho best qualitios for felting bocause of the many barbs on each fibre. Ft1r 
or hair from the ox, goat, hare, rabbit and boaver are readily feltod. Large quantities 
of felt are manufactured in Canada every year, and the largest oonsumer is to paper-
nking industry3 Felt produced in Canada in 1943 was valued at 35,591 9 000, of which 
that intended for use in the process of trnpor-making amounted to 32 0 730,000. 

C • 0 6 • S • 

C.nada's natur) resources in salt are abundant and the production of the mineral 
is one of the Do:iinion 1s oldest non.4notallio industries. Early in tue 19th century 
the Hudson's Bay Comtxtny obtained its local supplies from the brine s'ringe of the 
Mackenzie Basine 	How.svor ;  the real birth of the industry occurred with the discovery 
of salt in Ontrrio in 1866n Salt is nroduood from wells in Ontario, Manitoba and Sae- 
katohewan, while in Nova Sootia the mineral is mined as rook salt. 	The produotto of 
aalt in Canada in 1944 amounted to 717,000 tons ve.lued at $3,921,000. 

C • •ø a • S • 	S 

Cotton is called the universal fibre because of its many uses in industry and houee-. 
holds. It is a vegetable product obtained from the pod of the cotton plant. It has 
been known from remote times, as is shown by the writings of early historians. Co1umbu 
found ootton growing in the West Indies and the natives making cotton cloth, Cortoz, 
on invading Montezuma's kingdom in Mexico, found the natives weaving beautiful and richly 
coloured cotton fabrics0 Canada has a highly developed cotton textile industry, inclu-
ding both spinners and weavers, and a vory wide range of fabrics and goods are produced. 
In 1943 the industry gave employment to 27,000 persons and had a gross value of pro-
duction amounting to $350,000000 

Reports Issued durineWoek 

1. Building Permjtc May (io cents). 
2. Silver, Lead and Zinc Production, April (10 oents). 
3. Coal and Coke Statistics, Aioril (10 cents). 
4. Ocoupaticnal Differences in Fertility, Canada, 1941 (50 cents). 
So Telegraphic Crop Report Canada (io cents). 
6. Births, Deaths and Marriages in Third Quarter of 1944 (25 cents). 
7 Doparont Store Salos, May (10 cents). 
83 Gold Production, April 1,10 cents). 
90 iron Castings Industry ;  1943 (25 cents). 

10 0  Railway Revenue Freight Loadings, May (lo cents). 
11. Car Loctdirxgu on Canadian Railways (io cents). 
l2o Civil Aviation, February (io cents), 
13. Cheques Cashed against Individual Accounts, May (io cents). 
14. The Shipbuilding Industry, 1943 (is cents). 
15. Electrical Apparatus and Supolies Industry, 1943 (50 cents). 
16. Cooking and Hurting Apparatus Industry, 1943 (25 cents). 
17. Traffic Roport of Railways, March (10 cents). 
18. Fisheries of Prince Edward Island, 1944 (10 cents). 
19, Monti1y Rview of the Wheat Situation (10 cents). 	200 Canadian Grain Statistioø 
(io ounts). 	21.1 Produoton of Canada's Leading Minerals, April (10 oonts). 
22o Automobile Parts Industry, 1943 (25 oonts). 
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